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nce a week, the other-abled adults of Shar-
ing Meadows meet for lunch, the meal pre-

pared by one of the homes on the 185-acre 
residential community in Rolling Prairie.

On this day, the spectacular feast, presented fam-
ily style, consists of baked chicken, salad, green 
beans and cake. It is a festive occasion. There are 
birthdays to celebrate. Sister Drosella, a nun from 
Tanzania new to Sharing Meadows, makes a slow, 
theatrical procession, carrying a cheery, artifi cial 
cupcake. Behind her is one of the villagers, who car-
ries a gift bag, and volunteer Kevin Noland.

Smiles ripple through the villagers, even the 
birthday girl herself, who maintains an air of re-

by Andrew Tallackson

Kathleen Kelly helps lead the Sharing Meadows villagers in song. All photos by Paul Kemiel

pose, though whispers of a smile emerge.
A few moments later, the villagers participate 

in a sing-along. The fi rst line of each verse opens 
with “We’re so glad...,” followed by a kind, thought-
ful sentiment about how the day has unfolded. A 
rhythmic chant fi lls the room each time, followed by 
rounds of applause. The bond between the villagers 
is tangible. Stirring.

One villager stands to offer a birthday wish to the 
honoree.

“I love you so much,” he says, folding his hands 
across his chest. “In my heart.”

A chorus of “awws” circulates throughout the 
room. The sing-along offi cially comes to a close.

Continued on Page 2
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Having lead the group in song is Kathleen Kel-
ly. For more than 30 years, she and Father Den-
nis Blaney have been the driving forces behind the 
residential community for other-abled adults, with 
Kelly having served more than 25 of those as execu-
tive director

Now, Kel-
ly’s time 
with Shar-
ing Meadows 
nears a close 
as she will re-
tire Dec. 31. 
A celebration 
in her honor 
was held Nov. 
12.

As Kelly 
sits back 
down to con-
tinue her in-
terview with 
The Beacher, 
a villager ap-
proaches her. 
He’d been lis-
tening to the 
conversation 
before the 
sing-along.

“I’m going to miss you,” he tells Kelly. She smiles.
“Oh,” she replies, gently placing a hand on his, 

“you’ve got me for a little while longer.”
laney, now 85, refers to Kelly as “the sun-
shine of my life.” The description is apro-

pos to how the villagers, and everyone at 
Sharing Meadows, view her.

“I will miss the villagers very much,” Kel-
ly said of her pending retirement. “They are like 

my extended family. My heart will always be here.”
Born in Chicago, yet raised in Michigan City, 

the Marquette Catholic High School graduate has 
known Blaney for more than 40 years. They met 
around 1975, when Blaney needed volunteers to 
teach religious education to adults with disabilities. 
She subsequently joined his parish at the time, Sa-

cred Heart Church.
“He really had a kindness, a compassion for oth-

er-abled adults,” Kelly said of Blaney. “His sense of 
humor, we really connected.

“Maybe,” she adds, chuckling, “we connected be-
cause we’re both Irish.”

As time went on, Blaney set Kelly to task with 
more projects, more responsibility. Raising fi ve chil-
dren in Michigan City, Blaney had no issue with 

Kelly bring-
ing her kids 
to work, so his 
commitment, 
his passion, 
for helping 
people with 
d isabi l i t ies 
became not 
only Kelly’s, 
but her chil-
dren’s as well. 
By coordinat-
ing efforts 
for other-
abled adults 
throughout 
the Gary dio-
cese, includ-
ing a summer 
camp, Kelly 
and Blaney 
realized a 

scarcity of opportunities for socialization existed.
“These other-abled adults,” Kelly said, “they 

thrived in a community setting. They needed more 
than just one week in the summer.”

The seeds for Sharing Meadows, inspired by the 
group home concept, had now been planted. Land 
was acquired in Rolling Prairie, and the 185-acre 
sight debuted in 1994 under the umbrella of Share 
Foundation for the Handicapped. Kelly came on 
board as executive director in 1991, Share Founda-
tion offi cials realizing someone was needed full time 
to keep the endeavor moving along smoothly. 

Sharing Meadows consists of fi ve villages: St. 
John, St. Vincent, St. Theresa, St. Jane and St. 
Joan, and St. Mary and St. Joseph. Each village 
consists of three homes. Each home is occupied by 
two adults and a full-time steward, who manages 

 Continued from Page 1

Kathleen Kelly chats with Sharing Meadows villagers as they enjoy their lunch.
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the home, providing guidance and companionship. 
Right now, Kelly is temporarily staying at one of the 
villages, fi lling a vacancy left by one of the stew-
ards. So, her commitment to the residential com-
munity is, in every sense of the term, 24/7.

The villagers keep busy at Sharing Meadows, 
their daily work schedules balancing vocational 
training with building bird feeders and birdhouses, 
ceramics workshops and computer labs.

What Kelly discovered, if she was to be successful 
as executive director, was that she needed to em-
brace a simple concept.

Empathy.

Father Dennis Blaney calls Kathleen Kelly “the sunshine of my life.”

“I needed to put myself in their place,” she said of 
the villagers. “They needed to be treated like every-
one else. That was the most important lesson. They 
wanted a chance in the world. They needed to be 
taken seriously.”

That compassion, Kelly said, extended to the par-
ents of villagers as well.

“The parents need hope for their children’s fu-
ture, and they need their own support system,” 
Kelly said. “We all need to belong. Somehow, some 
way.”

Another major task for Kelly, and everyone in-
volved with Share Foundation, is raising money 
to support its mission. The enterprise receives no 
government funding. All fi nancial support is raised 
through donations and fundraisers. Ironically, Kelly 
says, that aspect to her position has been relatively 
easy. Take a look, for instance, at Share Founda-
tion’s annual Leprechaun Hunt, where thousands of 
people arrive to track down the many Leprechauns 
hidden throughout the property in hopes of winning 
cash prizes.

Financially, Kelly emphasizes, Share Foundation 
is doing fi ne. In fact, work is proceeding splendidly 
on the new Sharing Meadows senior center. Villag-
ers may range in age from 24 to 63, but it’s impor-

Continued on Page 4
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hen Kelly retires, she won’t entirely 
part ways with Sharing Meadows. She 

still intends to volunteer from time to 
time. The Michigan City resident also 

wants to devote more time to her church, 
St. Mary the Immaculate Conception Parish, as well 
as Michigan City’s Homeward Bound, which helps 
families end the cycle of poverty and homelessness.

Top priority, though, is “more grandma time.” 
Some of her grandchildren live elsewhere in Indi-
ana, others in Atlanta and North Carolina. She’s 
missed school programs, soccer matches. Now, she 
says, is the time for her to embrace more of that.

Sharing Meadows, however, will remain forever 
tucked away in her heart.

“I hope when people remember me, they remem-
ber that I cared about the other abled, that I recog-
nized the gifts they have,” she said. 

“These people love unconditionally, and I hope 
people continue to recognize that. If people can re-
member me for that, then I have been successful.”

 Continued from Page 3

tant to cater to the needs of the community’s gray-
ing population, Kelly says.

What consistently proves challenging, by com-
parison, is fi nding the right people to serve as stew-
ards in the respective villages.

“It’s not a job,” Kelly says, “but a calling. A mis-
sion. You need a person with a great deal of patience, 
who accepts people who are different.

“You can’t try to change our villagers. You have to 
accept them for who they are.”

Sister Drosella, joined by a villager and volunteer Kevin Noland, 
leads a birthday procession during lunch.

Kathleen Kelly and Father Dennis Blaney are photographed with the villagers of Sharing Meadows.

Kathleen stops to chat with one of the villagers.
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Stories, Photos Sought on Past Blizzards for Beacher Series
by Andrew Tallackson

The last thing any-
one wants to think 
about right now is 
snow, correct? Hal-
loween decorations 
were put away a few 
weeks ago. Thanks-
giving is right around 
the corner. Why factor 
treacherous blizzards 
into the equation?

Here’s why.
January 2018 com-

mences a milestone 
year. It marks the 
60th anniversary of 
the 1958 blizzard and 
the 40th anniversary 
of the 1978 one. Both 
virtually shut down 
the region.

The Beacher’s Bill 
Halliar is working 
on a two-part series 
about each storm that will run in early January 
2018. The fi rst installment will focus on 1958 and 

the second on 1978.
Anyone with memo-

ries and photos they’re 
willing to share about 
either storm, please 
contact me at (219) 
879-0088 or drew@
thebeacher.com. We 
can scan in your pho-
tos and return them 
to you. The deadline 
to contact us is noon 
Thursday, Dec. 7.

We have a fair 
amount of photos 
from the 1958 storm 
courtesy of our go-to 
archivist, Mike Flem-
ing. However, we are 
sorely lacking in pic-
tures from 1978. Your 
memories and photos 
of either storm will 
help paint a complete 

picture for our readers.
So think about it. We’d love to hear from you!

Joe Fiege delivers milk amid mounds of snow in 1958 at 
Seventh and Washington streets. Photo courtesy of Mike Fleming
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“Murder on the Orient Express,” Kenneth 
Branagh’s luxuriant spin on the oft-told classic, 
swells to Agatha Christie’s infamous twist, yet 
the revelation, itself, is not what yields the sucker 
punch. It’s the somber fallout from the crime that is 
unexpectedly moving.

The formula for any Agatha Christie whodunit, 
whether it be Hercule Poirot or Miss Marple, is fool-
proof...and easily adaptable into cinema. A morally 
suspect individual meets a grisly fate. Questions are 
asked, interrogations made, before the detective de-
livers one whopper of a verdict.

Branagh and screenwriter Michael Green (“Lo-
gan,” “Blade Runner 2049”) do not test the Christie 
template, but the squareness of their movie is its 
charm. How rare is it these days to see a big studio 
fi lm take its time. Where a director, through light-
ing, costumes and makeup, plays up the allure of a 
beautiful actress to the hilt.

Branagh is accused of vanity for casting himself 
as the lead in his own productions (“Henry V,” “Ham-
let,” the great “Dead Again”). Truth is, Branagh is a 
force in front of the screen and behind it. He also is 
exceedingly generous. You want stars? In “Murder 
on the Orient Express,” Branagh gives you Pené-
lope Cruz, Willem Dafoe, Judi Dench, Johnny Depp, 
Josh Gad, Derek Jacobi, Leslie Odom Jr., Michelle 
Pfeiffer and Daisy Ridley. The best of the best.

The story is vintage Christie. The great detective 
Hercule Poirot (Branagh) fi nds himself on the Ori-
ent Express, occupied by a mixed bag of the wealthy 
and mysterious, when American businessman Sam-
uel Ratchett (Depp, scummy) is found brutally slain 

in bed. It is a crime ripe for the keenly observant 
Poirot, who gradually uncovers how each passenger 
might have wanted Ratchett dead.

Green’s script includes a few tweaks on its source. 
It hints at complications of race and religion among 
pre-World War II’s elite. It delves more into the 
mind of Poirot who, like Benedict Cumberbatch’s 
autistic(ish) Sherlock Holmes on PBS, balances 
brilliance with social awkwardness.

True, Branagh’s camera is its own biggest fan. 
As director, he frequently observes the action from 
strange perches. But the look of the picture, crisply 
captured by cinematographer Haris Zambarlou-
kos, is gorgeous, amping up the color palettes and 
deftly applying CGI to the exotic landscapes. The 
storytelling is economical, too, affording the cast 
moments that breathe life into the characters. We 
expect Pfeiffer and Dench to barge through scenes 
like they own them, but there are quieter surprises, 
particularly Ridley (“Star Wars Episode Seven: The 
Force Awakens”), who alternates between charm, 
confi dence and heartbreak.

Green’s screenplay expertly charts the links be-
tween each character so when the big reveal arrives 
– brilliantly cinematic, rendered before the mouth 
of a tunnel – we brace for impact. What I wasn’t 
prepared for was how much the closing passages af-
fected me. Their power rests with Branagh. Hav-
ing immersed himself in Shakespearean tragedies, 
he knows that behind some deadly misfortunes are 
souls broken by anger, loss and grief.

“Murder on the Orient Express” may be one of my 
favorite movies of 2017.

Latest Spin on Agatha Christie Whodunit is a Class Act
by Andrew Tallackson

The stellar cast of “Murder on the Orient Express.”
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A Good Harvest of Art This Autumn

The “Fragile Codes” exhibit.

Lubeznik Center for the Arts continues to bring 
contemporary, sometimes challenging art to the area. 

In the exhibit “Fragile Codes,” artists Jason Ber-
nagozzi and Eric Souther “actively break, hack and  
restructure images” in an exhibit of video instal-
lation, sculpture and prints. Ignore the seemingly 
mandatory jargon of art/politics posted on the wall 
(“appropriation,” “ritualistic spaces of culture”) and 
see if the actual content, shapes, color and move-
ment communicate.

Much in their favor, all of the works are well-de-
signed and use the media (digital, including stream-
ing video and artistic manipulations) quite well.  
This is not always the case with media artists who 
seem to think it important or OK to show wires and 
present poor quality stuff because it “expresses” 
some political concept or their feelings.

Too self indulgent, that.
The works here please our sense of appreciation 

for the beautiful and well-made. The viewer can in-
teract with several. If you sit on the surround sound 
bench and view the largest piece, you soon become 
aware of the titillating (or exasperating) overload 
that is today’s digital world. The 
same with the “Signal Culture” in-
teractive piece. You can manipulate 
what’s happening on the screen, but 

it is purposeless and simple — basically eye candy.
(Each week will have a different application, so 

visitor experiences may vary.)
While we might hope for a stronger personal view 

from each artist about today’s media deluge, the 
works are primarily commercial demonstrations of 
media possibilities and, as such, quite successful.

Another LCA exhibit is called “In the Abstract,” 
and it, too, focuses on visual play rather than any 
questions or comments on the human condition. The 
works are all in a “hot” media: a revival of encaus-
tic, using hot wax rather than oil or acrylic paint.

Jeffrey Hirst’s “Natural Move” is more than just 
decorative, showing some of the quiet “esthetic emo-
tion” that certain art, like that of Richard Dieben-
korn or Mark Rothko, creates. Likewise, Michele 
Thrane’s work beautifully resolves, or at least seri-
ously approaches, our experience in the contempo-
rary, loaded environment via her compositions and 
technique. They suggest a fl ow in the chaos.

A third Lubeznik exhibit is a puzzle. While it’s an 
intentional puzzle, hoping to attract a following, it 
would perhaps be better if a suggestion of a destina-

tion or direction was there to make 
us want to follow the story of the 
very dynamic work by Kelly Tokoly-
Rothermel in “The Adventures of a 

Art&About
Robert Stanley

(219) 87-COLOR (872-6567) • (219) 872-ROOT (872-7668) • timothyjeffry.com

Open House 
Join us for holiday refreshments and light hor d’oeuvres

Friday, Nov. 24, 2017
SALON HOURS * 9am - 6pm

9am - 11am * 30% off all retail products
11am - 1pm * 20% off all retail products
1pm - 6pm * 10% off all retail products 
(no exceptions will be made to times and discount)

420 Franklin Street, Michigan City

Since 1950

Don & Cheryl Young 1102 Franklin Street
Proprietors Michigan City,IN 46360
(219) 872-7236  www.mcinteriorsin.com

Dress Your Windows For The Holidays
DRAPERY SALE

Fabric • Lining and Labor 

10% OFF

Carpet • Upholstery • Drapery • Blinds

Free In-Home Estimates • Blind & Shade Repair
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Rock and Roll Goddess.” If the adventures are as 
spirited as the current work, they should be intense. 

The Southern Shore Art Association exhibit 
through Dec. 30 has a wide variety of subject mat-
ter and quality. There is something for every taste, 
from realistic photos to geometric abstraction.

Ben Dangerfi eld’s “Looking down from a Higher Place.”

Among the particularly interesting are Ben Dan-
gerfi eld’s photograph “Looking down from a Higher 
Place,” ANKO’s “Save Them,” Jimmy Duke John-
ston’s “Three Pears” and Janko C. Constantinov’s 
“Diamond in the Rough.” Each work uses some as-
pect of Form (artistic tools) strongly. Dangerfi eld 
uses focus and composition to create isolation amid 
movement. In her painting, ANKO’s composition 
and texture generate tension amid subtle beauty. 
Johnston’s technique, well directed by composition, 
creates power and strong life. Constantinov’s ex-
pressive technique is moving and forceful.

The Duneland Plain Air  Painters exhibit at 
Chesterton Art Center has dozens of outdoor scenes. 
Nearly all are so fresh, you can almost smell the lo-
cation. They are great little gems to escape into na-
ture, and occasionally into unexpected beauty and 
whimsy, as in Pat Herman’s painting of a steel mill 

scrap yard.
A few also are expressively unique — a personal 

grasp of the artist. Among those are: Julia Holmaas’ 
take on the marsh and a night scene; Bunny Dimke’s 
expressive clouds in “Rising Moon Over Cedar 
Lake”; Jean Bargeron’s backyard and forest edge, 
where brush strokes bring a liveliness that makes 
us wonder and be in wonder; and Jim May’s feel for 
the full moon— sketchy and unnatural in color, us-
ing the moon to focus on a tree of few strokes and 
uncertain personality.

Indeed, autumn is still a good time to be out and 
about, especially to harvest some art for personal 
enjoyment.

“Full Moon” by Jim May.

POSHPOSH
Upscale Consignment BoutiqueUpscale Consignment Boutique

109 N. Barton Street109 N. Barton Street
New Buffalo, MI 49117New Buffalo, MI 49117

269-469-0505269-469-0505

CLOSED TUESDAYSCLOSED TUESDAYS
SUNDAY-SATURDAY, 12-5PMSUNDAY-SATURDAY, 12-5PM

It’s a Wrap! It’s a Wrap! 
Beaucoup de choix...fur ‘n’ faux, Beaucoup de choix...fur ‘n’ faux, 

cashmere, wool, leather, knit, cashmere, wool, leather, knit, 
et plus!et plus!

Premium Labels/Superior ConsignorsPremium Labels/Superior Consignors

Appointments Appreciated for Winter ConsignmentsAppointments Appreciated for Winter Consignments

The Store

Open: Mon. – Sat. 10am-4pm
Buy/Sell LIONEL

Lionel 
Starter 
Sets 
from
$250–$400.

Let’s put a train 
around our tree!

Open: Mon. – Sat. 10am-4pm
Open Sundays 10-2 • Dec. 3 thru Dec. 17
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ASCOTT WINDOW TINTING

(219) 363-9367 
4scott2tint@gmail.com  • ascottwindowtinting.com

10 High
Reduce sun exposure and apply 
window film

UV

Protect your home furnishings with window film.  
All Films Reduce 99% UV

Groups, Individuals Unite to Build Picnic Shelter
by Andrew Tallackson

A new picnic shelter is in the works at Washington 
Park’s Fedders Alley, thanks to the rallying efforts 
of numerous individuals and community groups.

The Michigan City Exchange Club, led by past 
club president Dennis Schultz, is the major spon-
sor of the project that includes students in the A.K. 
Smith Center Building Trades Class.

Schultz not only serves with the Exchange Club, 
but also as a board member for A.K. Smith Center 
Building Trades efforts.

Working with the A.K. Smith students were in-
structor Dick Bucher, along with board members 
for the A.K. Smith Building Trades Class: Gretchen 

Kalk, Roland Hunter of Local Electric Union 531, 
Carl Williams, Jamie Huss of Washington Park 
Zoo and Joe Coar, retired vice president of Tonn & 
Blank Construction.

They received assistance from:
• Von Toebel Lumber, which provided a $500 dona-

tion.
• Jay and Ryan Miller of D&M Excavating, which 

donated fi ll sand.
• Smith Concrete, which donated the concrete pad.
• Ryan Stimley of Ryan’s Irish Pub, who installed 

and fi nished the concrete.
• Dan Carabine of Dan’s Landscaping.
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Dunes Woman’s Club
Dunes Woman’s Club will hold its 60th annual 

“Sharing the Joy” Marketplace on Saturday and 
Sunday, Nov. 18-19, at the Beverly Shores Commu-
nity House on Service Avenue. 

The hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday.

The marketplace will feature holiday gifts, deco-
rations, vintage jewelry, and homemade sweets, 
soups and main dishes. A holiday greens sale in-
cludes fresh wreaths, garlands, centerpieces and 
swags. Drawings for four prizes are planned.

Chamber Music Festival Recital
Internationally known oboist 

and recording artist Jennet Ingle 
will present the free concert “For 
You and Me” at 3 p.m. Saturday, 
Nov. 18, at First Presbyterian 
Church, 121 W. Ninth St.

The program, which celebrates 
America as a nation of diversity, 
highlights composers Susan Kan-

der, Alyssa Morris, William Grant Still, Eric Ewazen 
and George Gershwin. Siwon Kim will assist on piano.

South Bend Symphony Orchestra’s principal obo-
ist since 2006, Ingle also holds that position with 
Northwest Indiana Symphony. A member of South 
Bend Symphony’s wind quintet, she teaches pri-
vately and at Valparaiso University, along with pre-
senting concerts and educational concerts through-
out the community.

Her fi rst CD, “Music That SHOULD Have Been 
Written for the Oboe,” was released last December.

In 2013, she created Musicians for Michiana, a 
chamber music series that connects musicians and 
audiences with local non-profi ts. As the owner and 
operator of Jennet Ingle Reeds, she makes and sells 
more than 150 reeds each month to oboists all over 
the country. For the past four summers, she has run 
an Oboe Reed Boot Camp to teach the craft to oth-
ers, and last year began a series of monthly Reed-
ing Circles, in which reedmakers of various abilities 
learn new tricks and techniques from each other.

Kim, born in Seoul, South Korea, began study-
ing piano when she was 4. She entered the Sunhwa 
Arts School at the top of her class and maintained 
that distinction in the Seoul Arts High School, and 
in Seoul National University as well. She has per-
formed with orchestras such as The Gunpo Prime 
Philharmonic Orchestra and most recently South 
Bend Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Tsung 
Yeh at The Morris Performing Arts Center.

A meet-the-artists reception follows the program.  
Visit www.mccmf.org or call (219) 561-1939 for more 
details.

H: 219-874-2718
C: 219-229-0411

Auctioneer:  Mike Moldenhauer - Lic. #AU0400109
Information: AU1040010

Odle Rambling Ranch Real Estate

AUCTION
Saturday, December 2, 2017 • 12:00 P.M. CST

610 S. Woodland Avenue, Michigan City, IN 46360
Up for public auction is this large rambling ranch home located in 
Michigan City, Indiana. This home is located adjacent to Queen 
of All Saints Church. It has 1,700 square feet of living space. The 
floorplan is very comfortable. A workable kitchen is adjacent to 
the dining room, which leads to a large living room overlooking 
the large (1.09 acre) lot. The lot is private and features a small 
woods to give privacy. Access to your back lot is available by 
another street other than Woodland Avenue.

There are 4 bedrooms, one and half baths, kitchen, living room, 
dining room and basement. It features a large porch. This is a 
one-of-a-kind property. It does need updating; however, at the 
reasonable reserve price, you will be able to make this your dream 
estate. Plenty of room for a large garage attached or detached.

Low property taxes, close to shopping, medical services, beaches, 
restaurants, all make this a very attractive property. We have had 
so many interested parties in this property we have decided to 
offer this property to the highest bidder. The property will be sold 
on day of sale. Please do any inspections prior to the sale date 
as it is being sold as-is. Get your finances in order as closing 
will be within 30 days. LOW, LOW TAXES OF $450 PER YEAR.

FOR A BETTER LISTING & PICTURES GO TO WWW.AUCTIONZIP.COM
SEARCH FOR AUCTIONEER I.D. #5239 TO SEE PICTURES

Terms: $5,000 non-refundable down payment, sold as-is, closing in 30 days, possession 
on closing, warranty deed, taxes pro-rated and final at closing.

If you desire a private showing, call Eric at 219-872-0557 or Mike at 219-229-0411.
A 10% BUYERS PREMIUM WILL BE ADDED TO THE FINAL BID

Owner: Odle Trust
Food, Drink  & Restroom Facilities Available on site. 

Not responsible for accidents or items after purchased.
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DUNE ACRES, IN  
5BR/3.1BA   $1,249,000

5BEACHDR.INFO 
Wehner/Schauble   312.406.9258

BEVERLY SHORES, IN  
4BR/3BA   $898,995

323LAKEFRONT.INFO 
Ted Lelek   219.406.5364

DUNE ACRES, IN  
3BR/3.1BA   $1,199,000

19HILLDRIVE.info 
Mark Hull   219.406.8090 

OGDEN DUNES, IN 
4BR/3BA   $450,000

41SUNSET.INFO 
Michael Bill Smith   219.921.9227

MICHIANA SHORES, IN  
4BR/3BA   $899,000

314SUNSET.INFO 
Rudy & Mike Conner   219.898.0708

MICHIGAN CITY, IN  
3BR/2BA   $339,900

104COTTAGECAMP.INFO 
Rose Elipani   815.514.4766
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Michigan City Public Library
The following programs are available at Michi-

gan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth St.:
• Attitudes of Gratitude: Our Thankful An-

gels at 2 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 16, in the meeting 
room.

The program is led by Ange Benz. Call (219) 874-
3754 for details.

• Bookmarks: “The Little Old Lady Who 
Broke All the Rules” at 2 p.m. Friday, Nov. 17, 
in the meeting room.

Dennis Norman will review Catharina Ingleman-
Sundberg’s book.

• Snapshots from the Syrian Refugee Cri-
sis at 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 18, in the meeting 
room.

The Welcome Network’s executive director will 
discuss the Syrian Crisis, relief trips and refugee 
resettlement in Northwest Indiana.

• Fall Films on DVD Se-
ries, “The Hero,” at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 19, in the 
meeting room.

“The Hero” stars Sam El-
liott as Lee Hayden, a West-
ern icon whose best perfor-
mances are decades behind 
him. He spends his days re-
living old glories and smok-
ing too much weed with his 
former co-star-turned-deal-
er, Jeremy, until a surprise 
cancer diagnosis brings his priorities into focus. 
The movie, Rated R, is co-sponsored with Purdue 
University Northwest Odyssey Arts and Cultural 
Series.

• Thanksgiving Craft at 3:30 p.m. Monday, 
Nov. 20, in the meeting room.

Children 3 and older accompanied by an adult 
can make a Thanksgiving decoration. All materials 
are provided. Children must be present to receive 
craft materials.

• Story Time at 1 p.m. Tuesdays, Nov. 21 and 
28, and 10 a.m. Wednesdays, Nov. 22 and 29.

Children birth to age 5 and adults will enjoy sto-
ries, songs and crafts. Arrive a few minutes early to 
receive a name tag.

• “The Lego Batman Movie” at 1 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 22, in the meeting room. 

The movie is rated PG. Light refreshments will 
be available. Children 18 and younger are eligible 
to win a copy of the movie. They must arrive by 1:30 
p.m. to be considered.

Contact Robin Kohn at (219) 873-3049 for more 
information on library programming.
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November 16
5 to 8 pm

All Chesterton Businesses 
Open Until 8 p.m. Thanksgiving 

Through Christmas.

Holiday 
Artisan 
Market 

Lubeznik Center for the Arts
presents

November 18 - January 5

101 W. 2nd St. Michigan City, IN   |   219.874.4900   |   www.lubeznikcenter.org

Me bers  re iew  Saturday, No . 18  10AM  Noon  eco e a e ber to sho  rst
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Thanksgiving & Praise Concert
ArtsBridge will present its Thanksgiving and 

Praise Concert and Exhibit at 4 p.m. EST Sunday, 
Nov. 19, at First Presbyterian Church, 475 Green 
Ave., Benton Harbor, Mich.

The program includes organist Perry Heppler, All 
God’s Children Community Choir and visual artist 
David Smykal.

Heppler has a Bachelor of 
Music from Westminster Choir 
College, Princeton, N.J. He has 
served as organist at the for-
mer First Congregational Unit-
ed Church of Christ of Benton 
Harbor and First Presbyterian 
Church of Benton Harbor. He is 
the organist at Pilgrim Congre-
gational United Church of Christ 
of Lincoln Township. He also 
teaches organ and Suzuki Meth-

od piano. He is a second-grade teacher at Hollywood 
Elementary School in Lakeshore Public Schools, 
having earned master’s degrees in early childhood 
education and educational leadership from Western 
Michigan University.

All God’s Children Community Choir features 
children and teens ages 5 to 18 from Southwest 
Michigan communities. Now in its 16th year, the 
group has performed on more than 150 occasions, 
including at Lake Michigan College and Andrews 
University to commemorate the birthday of Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King Jr., a special Habitat for Humanity 
performance for former President Jimmy Carter 
and at concerts in Grand Rapids and Traverse City 
for state and national teachers’ conferences.

Smykal, who grew up in Stevensville, Mich., is a 
self-taught artist who works full time at Gateway, a 
non-profi t rehabilitation center in Berrien Springs. 
He fi rst started painting almost 20 years ago, his 
only formal art training as a Lakeshore High School 
student. 

A reception follows the program in Goff Hall. Ad-
mission is free, but donations are accepted. Visit 
www.fi rstpresbh.org for more details.

All God’s Children Community Choir.

WE’LL SAVE YOU A BUNDLE  
AND QUITE A FEW LAYERS.

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A QUALIFYING LENNOX® HOME COMFORT SYSTEM.

Another way we make 
you feel better.

— RECEIVE UP TO —

$1,600
— IN REBATES* —

FALL TUNE-UP SPECIAL - ONLY $74! 
CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE 

YOUR APPOINTMENT!**

Offer expires 11/24/2017.
*On a qualifying system purchase. Lennox system rebate offers range from $200 to $1,600. Some restrictions 
apply. One offer available per qualifying purchase. See your local Lennox Dealer or www.lennox.com for details. 
**See Dealer for details. Offer expires 11/24/17.
©2017 Lennox Industries Inc. Lennox Dealers are independently owned and operated businesses.

UP TO 72 MONTHS 
INTEREST-FREE 

FINANCING*

Owner Kevin Doler
219-879-8525

Taking care of your family has been my 
family’s business for more than 60 years!

OR
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219.379.5085 
4300 Cleveland Avenue, Michigan City, IN 46360 
INDEPENDENT LIVING | ASSISTED LIVING | MEMORY CARE

RITTENHOUSEVILLAGES.COM

Our Care team designs customized senior- 
living lifestyles to fit you or your loved 
one's needs. Whether you’re needing 
daily support or are in need of a safe 
and secure environment that provides 
the comforts of home, we are here for 
you. We have helped countless families 
navigate the search for the right 
assisted living or memory care 
community to fit their needs and 
we extend the same offer to you.

PEACE OF MIND FOR YOU & YOUR LOVED ONES

CUSTOMIZED SENIOR-LIVING LIFESTYLE

NO STEPS INDEPENDENT VILLAS

MAINTENANCE & SNOW REMOVAL

FREE 
LUNCH 

WITH SCHEDULED 
TOUR

By Discovery Senior Living
AT MICHIGAN CITY

RITTENHOUSE
VILLAGE

Managed and Operated by 
National Award-Winning US!S!US!

FOLLOW
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An effective alternative to
counseling and psychotherapy for 
individuals, couples, and families

219.879.9155 Michigan City
312.938.9155 Chicago 

www.talktotedinc.com
ted@talktotedinc.com

 inc

Ted Perzanowski, M.Div., B.A.

Service League Scholarship
The Michigan City Service League has awarded 

a $1,000 scholarship to Hannah Knouse, a graduate 
student in physical therapy at Indiana State Uni-
versity.

Knouse is a Michigan City native who graduated 
from Michigan City High School.

The non-profi t Service League loans medical and 
rehabilitative equipment for free to Michigan City 
residents. Anyone interested in volunteering should 
contact the offi ce at (219) 872-1144.

“13 the Musical”
Michigan City High School will present “13 The 

Musical!” on Friday through Sunday, Nov. 17-19, at 
the school auditorium, 8466 Pahs Road.

Performances are at 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
and 2 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $10 for adults and 
$5 for students

The story is a coming-of-age tale involving cool 
and popular Evan Goldman, forced to leave New 
York for Indiana when his parents divorce. He’s 
about to turn 13, and hopes all the cool kids will at-
tend his Bar Mitzvah.

Not everything goes as planned.
The cast is:

• Archie — Trinity Clayton.
• Brett — Thomas Mizer.
• Cassie — Lauren Werner.
• Charlotte — Jenna Dawson.
• Eddie — Tommy Komay.
• Evan — Josiah Miller.
• Kendra — Bailee Laux.
• Lucy — Anastasia Attar.
• Malcolm — Michael Lakin.
• Molly — Sydney Kohn.
• Patrice — Emma Vacari.
• Rabbi — Michael Thomas.
• Richie — Dante Morland.
• Simon — Michael Thomas.

The ensemble is: Delaina Adams; Emily Gross; 
D’Ayja Flowers; Elizabeth Klinger; Savannah Lowe; 
Ashlee Orman; Gwyneth Sardon; Brikea Sherrod; 
Daelyn Watson; Jessica Wilhelm; and Samarah Wil-
liams.

The play is directed by Charles Puetzer, with cho-
reography by Amy Kreft. Taylor Lyles is the musical 
director and Julia Miller the student director.

DDuneland Beach Inn  
Inn · Restaurant · Bar 

Casual Fine Dining 

NEIGHBORHOOD FAVORITES 

3311 Pottawattamie Trail 
Michigan City IN 

www.dunelandbeachinn.com 
(800) 423-7729 

 

 

 

Lake Perch Dinner  & House Salad $16 
Wine Down & Get Wet Drink Specials 
Date Night Prix Fixe Dinner 2 for $26 
Date Night Prix Fixe Dinner 2 for $26 
Slow Roasted Angus Prime Rib $34 
The Best Fried Chicken $13 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 

Thursday 
Friday 

Saturday 
Sunday 

Soft Piano Music every Friday  

Reserve for Thanksgiving 1:00 - 6:00 

New Fall Hours:New Fall Hours:New Fall Hours:   
Sunday Breakfast 8:00 am - 1:00 pm 

Dinner Tuesday - Sunday 5:00pm 
Closed Monday 

Metamorphis Traveling Theatre will present its “Guys & Dolls” concert at 
2 p.m. Friday, Nov. 17, at Michigan City Senior Center in Washington 

Park. Tickets are available at the senior center.

Guys & Dolls
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Actors Liliana Rena, David Sajewich and Allison Sill.

NOV 16 - DEC 23
The Musical

A Wonderful Life
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Howling History
Editor’s note — The following article is by
Drew White, The Beacher’s print salesman

Throughout history, one would be hard-pressed 
to come up with a football game between La Porte 
County high schools with bigger implications than 
the one Friday, Nov. 3, at Ames Field.

In its 23rd season of existence, Michigan City was 
aiming for its fi rst Indiana High School Athletic As-
sociation Sectional title.

(The Wolves are the product of the 1995 consoli-
dation of Elston and Rogers high schools.)

Elston won the community’s only previous sec-
tional title in football with a 32-0 win over Portage 
in 1984. The Red Devils head coach that season 
was Ken Bye, who currently serves as an assistant 
coach under Wolves’ head coach Phil Mason, now in 
his second year in Michigan City.

Since consolidation, the Wolves have tradition-
ally struggled on the gridiron, with a few excep-
tions. In their inaugural season, they reached the 
Sectional title game and were in striking distance of 
eventual state champion Penn in the fi nal minute, 
but came up short. A 7-4 season in 2000 and a pair 
of six-win seasons in 2005 and 2009 were the most 
success Michigan City could claim before reaching 
last year’s Sectional title game against host Misha-
waka. The Wolves lost to the Cavemen, 18-7.

were the Slicers, winners of two 
previous sectional titles in 2006 
and 2014. In 2014, the Slicers 
and New Prairie High School 
both represented the county at 

Lucas Oil Stadium in the IHSAA 
State Finals — La Porte in Class 
5A and the Cougars in Class 4A. 
Both lost in their title games.

Before a sold-out crowd, Mich-

igan City jumped on the Slicers early and ultimate-
ly extended its lead to 31-0 at halftime. La Porte 
showed resilience in the third quarter and used a 
safety, followed by a touchdown and two-point con-
version to make the Wolves fans in attendance just 
uneasy enough to provide suspense in what had ap-
peared to be a foregone conclusion at halftime. City 
tacked on a late score and walked away with a 38-
10 victory and its fi rst ever trip to the regional.

A joyous student body rushed the fi eld as time 
expired, a sight the community longed to see for de-
cades. The struggles of previous Wolves teams were 
washed away in a fl ood of emotions exhibited by 
those on hand to witness Michigan City High School 
history.

The sectional title leaves Michigan City two more 
wins away from a trip to Indianapolis. The Wolves 
traveled to Concord for the Regional championship 
Nov. 10, but the results were not available at press 
time. With a Regional title, the Wolves either will 
host Zionsville or travel to Kokomo for the Semi-
state on Nov. 17. A Semistate title would send the 
Wolves to the State Finals at Lucas Oil Stadium on 
Friday, Nov. 24.

(All photos by Paul Kemiel)

This season’s City campaign saw the Wolves enter 
a Week Seven meeting with county rival La Porte, 
clinging to a possibility of a share of the Duneland 
Athletic Conference title. Forty eight minutes and 
16 touchdowns later between the Wolves and Slic-
ers, La Porte came away with a 58-56 victory on its 
home turf — the win sealed on a last-second des-
peration pass into the end zone caught for the Slicer 
score.

Nov. 3 had already been circled by every Wolves 
and Slicer fan as the date of the potential rematch 
between the two schools in the IHSAA postseason, 
provided each team got past their semifi nal match-
ups against Munster and South Bend Adams, re-
spectively. Both did what they needed to do to en-
sure Michigan City’s most anticipated game since 
the turn of the century.

Standing in the way of City history and revenge 
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Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore
The following programs are available:

• The Save the Tunes Council performs from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 17, at Indiana Dunes 
Visitor Center.

The group preserves folk songs in the traditional 
way, using guitar, autoharp, dulcimer, banjo, har-
monica, bagpipe, penny whistle, hurdy gurdy and 
other obscure instruments.

• Stewardship Program from 9 a.m. to noon 
Saturday, Nov. 18, at Miller Woods.

Volunteers will focus on the area’s oak savannas. 
• Playdate in the Nature Play Zone from 1 to 

3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 18, at The Paul H. Doug-
las Center for Environmental Education.

Explore Miller Woods, build a fort, climb a tree, 
create nature art and feed the resident fi sh, turtles, 
snakes, toads and frogs. Dress for the weather.

• Stargazing on Saturday, Nov. 18, at the Ke-
mil Beach parking area.

Members from Chicago Astronomical Society, 
Michiana Astronomical Society and Calumet Astro-
nomical Society will attend with telescopes. Dress 
for the weather. Take binoculars. Call (219) 395-
1882 for times.

The Kemil Beach parking lot is located at 27 N. 
East State Park Road, Chesterton.

• Miller Woods Hike from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 19, at Paul H. Douglas Center for 
Environmental Education.

The ranger-led stroll explores a rare black oak 
savanna, and offers views of Lake Michigan and 
Chicago.

The Visitor Center is at 1215 N. Indiana 49, Por-
ter. The Paul H. Douglas Center is at 100 N. Lake 
St. in Gary’s Miller Beach neighborhood. Call (219) 
395-1882 for more information.

Indiana Dunes State Park
The following program is offered:

• Saw-whet Owl Banding Demonstrations at 
6 p.m. Thursday through Sunday, Nov. 16-19.

Indiana Audubon Society leads the programs 
where visitors learn about Indiana’s smallest owl. 
The program is weather dependent. Visitors should 
call ahead to confi rm banding will take place.

• Bird Drawing and Painting Workshop at 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 19.

Local artist Kristina Knowski will offer hands-on 
help, working from the park’s mounted specimens, 
to draw, learn and paint diverse bird life. Finished 
projects can be taken home. Email kristinaknows-
ki@gmail.com for details.

The workshop is a 2017 Indiana Arts in the Parks 
program.

Indiana Dunes State Park is at 1600 N. County 
Road 25 East (the north end of Indiana 49), Chester-
ton. Call (219) 926-1390 for more information.

The Great 
Outdoors

Approximately 55 
Krueger Middle 
School eighth-graders 
participated in an 
outdoor lab Nov. 3 at 
Creek Ridge County 
Park. The students 
tested for water quality, 
searching for macro-
invertebrates and other 
elements, determined 
the amount of pollution 
based on which fi sh 
were found, and 
performed chemical 
analysis to determine 
creek health. Another 
50 students participated 
in the lab the prior 
week.
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Proudly serving Proudly serving Proudly serving 
Michigan, Indiana and Michigan, Indiana and Michigan, Indiana and 

IllinoisIllinoisIllinois   

Kathy Sellers    
Mortgage Loan Originator 

(269) 430-3063 (c) 708-507-1644 
ksellers@newbuffalosavings.com 

 
 
 

NMLS: #740317  

NEWBUFFALOSAVINGS.COM 

       Let me Re i your Cash Buy... 

Dining Sets, Extension Tables, Chairs, Stools, Bar    and Counter - height Sets, Cabinets, Servers and more! 

MORE THAN JUST A FURNITURE STORE!
1106 E US HWY 20, Michigan City

www.naturallywoodfurniturecenter.com
(219) 872-6501 or 1-800-606-8035

Mon. - Friday. 9:30 - 6, Sat. 9 - 6 Sunday 12 - 4
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Boy Scout Wreath Sale
Boy Scouts of America Long Beach Troop 802 will 

present their annual Christmas Wreath Sale.
Wreaths are available in sizes of 24 inches and 

36 inches. Contact Steve at (219) 878-1130 to place 
an order.

Extra wreaths will be available Saturday, Nov. 
25, at Nature’s Cupboard, 340 Dunes Plaza.

Warren J. Attar, Agent
My 24 Hour Good Neighbor Service Number is 

(219) 874-4256
1902 E. US 20 • Evergreen Plaza 

Michigan City, IN 46360 
Fax: (219) 874-5430 • www.warrenattar.com 

The greatest compliment you can give is a referral.

Financing Options • Emergency Service Available
Call for Comfort

219-874-2454
www.michianamechanical.com

Old Fashioned Quality & Service 
with a Satisfaction Guarantee

All Service Techs Background Checked 
and Drug Tested

Chamber Honors Five MCAS Educators, Two Programs

The Michigan City Area Chamber of Commerce 
honored fi ve educators and two programs during its 
Educators of the Year Awards dinner Nov. 7 at Blue 
Chip Casino’s Stardust Event Center.

All of the awardees were from Michigan City Area 
Schools. They included:
• Jennifer Gracyalny, Spanish teacher, Michigan 

City High School.
• Rachel Ward, sixth-grade teacher, Knapp Ele-

mentary School.
• Sharon Arndt, fi rst-grade teacher, Pine Elemen-

tary School.
• Amy Wojasinski-Labis, student support services 

teacher, Michigan City High School.
The Lake Hills Elementary School STEM Pro-

gram received the “Shining Light” award for its pro-
gram, and the Michigan City High School Wolves 
Environmental Restoration Team received an hon-

orable recognition in the same category.
Accepting for Lake Hills was Principal Con-

nie Bachmann and STEM Coordinator Shelley 
Deutscher, while the Environmental Restoration 
Team was represented by MCHS teacher Stephanie 
Dege and Nicole Messacar of the La Porte County 
Soil & Water Conservation District.

Jan Radford, MCAS director of curriculum and 
instruction, received the evening’s highest honor, 
the Lifetime Achievement Award, in recognition of 
her accomplishments in more than 38 years in edu-
cation. Radford will retire in December after more 
than 24 years with MCAS. Among her contributions 
are the Safe Harbor program, Early College and 
High Ability programs.

This is the fi rst year for the awards dinner, which 
will become an annual event.

The honorees pose for a group photo at the banquet.
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Arts and Crafts Show
The Holidaze Sell-A-Bration Arts and Crafts 

Show is Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 18-19, at Val-
paraiso’s Porter County Expo Center, 215 Division 
Road.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 18 and 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Nov. 19. Admission is $2, while children 12 
and younger are free.

The Christmas-themed 
show features more than 
200 vendors selling items 
for the home and as gifts. 
Vendor booths include ce-
ramics, candles, fl orals, 
art work, wreaths and 
pet items. Christmas mu-
sic is played, while food 
includes pumpkin roll 
cakes, dips and summer 
sausage. Door prizes are 
planned.

Part of the proceeds 
goes to Toys for Tots, 

which is run by ABATE of Indiana. ABATE will have 
Santa, Mrs. Claus and some elves present. Children 
will receive candy canes from Santa. 

Call (219) 464-9918 or email holidazeshow@ya-
hoo.com for details.

Holiday Artisan Market
Lubeznik Center for the Arts, 101 W. Second St., 

kicks off its eighth annual Holiday Artisan Market 
at noon Saturday, Nov. 18.

The gallery shop will spill into LCA’s main lobby 
through Jan. 5, open during regular business hours 
and special events.

Work by artists the center regularly represents 
will be available, as well as selections by new art-
ists. One example is Chris Grohs’ Terrawood Design, 
which specializes in handcrafted designs using sus-
tainably sourced and salvaged Black Walnut, Ma-
ple, Cherry and other local hardwoods.

The Members Preview shopping opportunity is 
from 10 a.m. to noon. Members receive a 10 percent 
discount on all items, as well as free holiday treats 
and gift bagging.

Visit www.lubeznikcenter.org or call (219) 874-
4900 for more information.

HOME LENDERTalk to your local

E X C E P T I O N A L  S E R V I C S E N S I B L E  A D V I C E ®

Member FDIC horizonbank.com

Mary Vrska
Mortgage Advisor
(219) 929-8950

NMLS# 586279

be yourself. be beautiful.
113 west 8th street � michigan city - indiana � purelyellesalon.com � 219.874.3553

ASK ABOUT OURReferral Program 
BENEFITS!

an Aveda concept salon

salon
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(Marsh) Heidel, Jada (Anderson) 
Bush, Melissa Spurr, Aaron Albrecht, 
Peter Davis, Suzanne Dolembo, Lau-
ra Durazzo, Macara (Hostetler) Aloi, 
Patricia (Jongkind) Willhite, William 
Kelly, Andrew Knaup, Mary Kutch, 
Zachary Lute, Sara Mahoney, Cheryl 
Miller Winters, Mary Rodecap, Mela-
nie Thomas, Elizabeth (Hunter) Van-
Hook, Keith Kalvaitis, Kyle Kown-
acki, Brett McNeal, Kathryn Meyers, 

Patricia Minich, Federico Pabon, Alexandra Pagels, 
Virginia Pagels, Teresa (Spence) Parkhouse, Sarah 
Valatka, Erica Valdez, Jennifer (Warfel) Juskiewicz, 
Sandra Wood, Charles Zila, Angela Zolvinski, Jona-
than Gray, Jessica Thompson, Anna Kammrath, 
Karen Wassel, Sondra Jeske, Robert Wedow, Yana 
Alekseeva and Ian Nielson.

Unity Foundation received 80 applications for the 
scholarship who were judged on academic achieve-
ment, service to others, extracurricular activities 
and, to a lesser extent, fi nancial need. A committee 
reviewed the applications, not knowing the names 
until after the fi nalists were selected.

The nine fi nalists are interviewed and nominee 
and alternate names submitted to the Independent 
Colleges of Indiana Inc. for the fi nal selection – 
which will be announced in December. The fall se-
lection timeline allows Lilly scholars more time to 
apply to an accredited public or private nonprofi t 

college or university in Indiana.
Past scholarship recipients from La 

Porte County are: Bree Winter, Dani-
elle Adams, Madeline Watterson, Ro-
drigo Serrano, Rebecca Yaw, Olivia 
Glowacki, Mariah Micallef, Johnna 
Belkiewitz, Benjamin Gibbs, Jared 
Dyjak, Brittany Belkiewitz, Mitchell 
Orzech, Ryan Byers, Kelsey Tuhol-
ski, Jill Fischer, Jackson Troxel, Jes-
sica Nieman, Jana Hunsley, Mindy 

• Indiana Academy for Science, Math-
ematics and Humanities: Grace 
Siefker.

• La Lumiere School: Olivia Dybing.
• La Porte High School: Madeleine 

Nunn and Bailey Scott.
• Michigan City High School: Sydney 

Kohn and Jenna Stevenson.
• South Central High School: Jorden 

Clemens.

Lilly Endowment Community Scholarship La Porte County Finalists

Scott Siefker Stevenson

Clemens Nunn Dybing

House Kohn Kresel

Unity Foundation of La Porte County announced 
nine local high school seniors are La Porte Coun-
ty fi nalists for the Lilly Endowment Community 
Scholarship.

Two La Porte County students will receive a full-
tuition scholarship to pursue a baccalaureate degree 
at any accredited public or private Indiana college 
or university, as well as an annual $900 book sti-
pend. To date, Lilly has provided 4,340 scholarships 
and more than $372 million in tuition and book sti-
pends to Indiana communities.

The 2018 fi nalists and their schools are:

• Washington Township High School: Rhiana 
House.

• Westville High School: Tricia Kresel.

622 Franklin  
(219) 214-1839

ArtAndScienceworks.com

make glass art - holiday ornaments
gift certificates available

Open Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 6pm - 8 pm

Get Your Friends & Family Together to Make Memories
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La Pour Brew & Wine Fest
DeCamp’s Band of Brothers Foundation will pres-

ent the third annual La Pour Brew & Wine Fest, 
featuring live music by Rich Hardesty, from 1 to 4 
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 18, at La Porte Civic Audito-
rium, 1001 Ridge St.

VIP admission begins at noon. The event will 
feature more than 25 breweries and wineries from 
throughout the region, state and country. Beer and 
wine sampling is included in the ticket price. Food 
and soft drinks will be sold as well.

 Hardesty is an in-
dependent artist from 
La Porte, now going on 
three decades in the 
music industry. Starting 
with the 1992 release 
of his album “Jones’n,” 
Hardesty has had a suc-
cessful recording career 
and toured nationally. 

Additional music is by 
After Dark DJ Service.

Tickets are $55 for 
VIP admission (includ-

ing a gift and early admission) and $35 for general 
admission. Designated driver tickets (including un-
limited soft drinks) are $15 for VIP admission and 
$10 for general admission.

Advance tickets are available at the Civic, Great-
er La Porte Chamber of Commerce, 803 Washington 
St., or at tinyurl.com/y7rou3cw. If available, tickets 
will be sold at the door the day of the event.

All proceeds benefi t DeCamp’s Band of Brothers 
Foundation and its efforts to renovate Clarke Park. 

Call the Civic at (219) 362-2325 or email Brett 
Binversie at bbinversie@cityofl aportein.gov for 
more details.

Public Art Committee
The Michigan City Public Art Committee meets 

at 10 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 16, in the City Hall May-
ors Conference Room.

Cookies and Canvas
Jennifer Martin will host a turkey edition of 

Cookies and Canvas on Friday, Nov. 17, at Chester-
ton Art Center, 115 S. Fourth St.

Children 3-7 can attend from 5 to 6:30 p.m. and 
ages 8 and older from 7 to 8:30 p.m. The evening 
includes an 8x10 turkey-themed, stretched canvas 
painting, as well as cookies and juice.

The cost is $10 per child or $5 for members. All 
interested students must register and pay no later 
than Thursday, Nov. 16.

Visit www.chestertonart.com for details.

420 Franklin Street, Michigan City 
tues-fri 9:00am - 7:00pm • saturday 9:00am - 3:00pm

(219) 872-6567 • timothyjeffry.com

Fall In “HAIR” with us at 
Timothy Jeffry

#teamtimothyjeffry

Bring in the coupon and receive 20% off any service. 
Discount is only honored with designers in picture.

(Left to right front row) Amanda Perez, Tristan Allee, Kendall Shinn 
(Left to right back row) Taylor Gatzka, Esther Qualkenbush.
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219.879.9140
312.343.9143

DYE PLUMBING
& HEATING

1600 Lake St., La Porte
219-362-6251

Toll Free 1-800-393-4449

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial
“Big Enough To Serve You…

Small Enough To Know You…”

Specializing in Plumbing, Heating, 
Air Conditioning, Heat Pumps, 

Radiant Heat Boilers, Water Heaters, 
& Sewer Services

Serving You Since 1939

Michigan City Historical Society
Michigan City Historical Society Inc.’s annual 

membership meeting is at 11:30 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 
18, at Barker Mansion, 631 Washington St.

The guest speaker is Jamie Huss, Washington 
Park Zoo director. Light refreshments will be served 
after the meeting.

Shirley Heinze Land Trust Acquires 43.5 Acres Along the Little Calumet River
Shirley Heinze Land Trust has acquired a 

43.5-acre property along the Little Calumet 
River in Chesterton.

The land consists of 13 acres of natural area 
along the river and 30.5 acres of agriculture. 
Located west of Brummitt Road and south of 
Brummitt Elementary School, the property in-
creases to 420 acres the total amount of land 
held by Shirley Heinze along the river’s East 
Branch.

“Shirley Heinze plans to manage the land 
as a natural area and undertake restoration 
work to enhance its environmental value,” 
Stewardship Director Eric Bird said in a press 
release. “Reforestation of the agricultural por-
tion of the property will be a long-term goal. 
Restoration will enhance the quality of local 
waterways and contribute to good storm water 
management for the community and the Little 
Calumet River.”

Local conservation partner Save the Dunes is 
pleased with the acquisition.

“The East Branch of the Little Calumet River and 
its tributaries suffer from impaired biotic communi-
ties, meaning in-stream habitat is poor and doesn’t 
do a good job of supporting the insects that fi sh de-
pend on for food,” said Natalie Johnson, Save the 
Dunes executive director.

Bird said recreational plans include installing 
a kayak launch upstream at the nearby Wykes-
Plampin Nature Preserve.

“From there, paddlers will be able to navigate 
through the site. Natural features present here in-
clude upland forest and fl oodplain wetlands along 
the river. The location also provides good wildlife 
habitat.”

Matching funds from the Indiana Bicentennial 

Nature Trust facilitated the property’s purchase. 
The Chesterton property represents the most re-
cent acquisition within the Little Calumet Conser-
vation Corridor, which was approved in 2014 as an 
Indiana Bicentennial Nature Trust Conservation 
Area. Since then, Shirley Heinze and its partners 
have worked to help connect already protected nat-
ural areas along the river. In total, more than 2,300 
acres have been protected along the East Branch 
of the Little Calumet River by several conservation 
organizations, agencies and municipalities. They 
include: Save the Dunes; The Nature Conservancy; 
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore; Northwest In-
diana Paddling Association; Northwestern Indiana 
Regional Planning Commission; ArcelorMittal; 
NIPSCO; Porter County Izaak Walton League; and 
the Gaylord and Dorothy Donnelley Foundation.

Visit www.heinzetrust.org or www.facebook.com/
heinzetrust, or call (219) 242-8558 for more details.

An aerial map of the Little Calumet River acquisition.
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Annual Madrigal Dinner

First United Methodist Church’s music depart-
ment will recreate a Renaissance Christmas feast 
during the ninth annual madrigal dinner Saturday, 
Dec. 2.

Held in the community room at the church, 121 
E. Seventh St., the event features period pageantry, 
food, entertainment and music. Seating for dinner 
begins at 6 p.m., with festivities starting promptly 
at 6:30 p.m. The fi ve-course dinner and program 
lasts about two hours.

For First Friday, the Dec. 1 performance will fea-
ture a Renaissance marketplace in the church gath-
ering room. Doors open for shopping at 5 p.m.

Tickets for the dinner are $35, or $240 per table 
that seats eight. Contact Sue Cassler at (219) 362-
1421 for reservations.

Members of First United Methodist Church’s music department 
help bring the madrigal dinner to life.

The American Red Cross La Porte County Chap-
ter will sponsor the following bloodmobiles:
• Michigan City Police and Fire Training Center, 

2510 E. Michigan Blvd., noon to 5 p.m. Thursday, 
Nov. 16.

• Conservation Club House, 1 Mill Pond Road, 
Union Mills, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 19.

• Bethany Lutheran Church, 102 G St., La Porte,  1 
to 6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 21. 
Donors must be in good general health and feel-

ing well, at least 17 (16 with parental consent) and 
weigh at least 110 pounds. Call (800) 733-2767 or 
visit redcrossblood.org for more details.

Ryan Casey MS, MATcs

Muscle Activation 
Techniques™

Science Based Training
Personal Coaching for Health

(cell) 773-220-3581
ryanfcasey@gmail.com

www.MuscleActivations.com

Make your Body Smarter.

Buy your new home before your current house 
sells with a                                      Bridge Loan!

• Use up to 90% of your listed home—minus any current home 
   debt—towards the purchase of your new home. 

• Repay before or after permanent financing is secure.  
   Repay before without penalty.

• Get qualified and approved quickly—both for your Bridge  
   and Purchase loan.

Contact Cheryl Hamilton! NMLS 436346

cheryl.hamilton@bankwithmutual.com
6 West Buffalo Street, New Buffalo
269.469.5552

*All loans are subject to credit approval by the lender. Customer’s current 
residence must be listed by a REALTOR® or by owner with appraisal. 
MutualBank may loan up to 90% of the value of the current home, minus 
any current home debt and based on the listing agreement. Subsequent 
Purchase Loan must be procured through MutualBank in conjunction with 
Bridge Loan. Additional terms, conditions and closing costs may apply.

Found Your
New Home ?
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Duneland Historical Society

Duneland Historical Society meets at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 16, at Westchester Public Library’s 
Baugher Center, 100 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton. 

Joan Costello and Rita Newman will present the 
next segment in the “Local Life” series and focus-
ing on the 1920s. It will look at events such as the 
Porter train wreck, the beginning of the Chesterton 
library and Chesterton bandstand.

All programs are free and open to the public. 
Memberships are available. Call (219) 983-9715 for 
more details.

JROTC Honors U.S. Marine Corps, Participates in Cyber Patriot

Cadets prepare to present the Marine Corps Birthday cake.

Michigan City High School’s Junior Reserve Of-
fi cer Training Corps conducted a military ball Nov. 
3 at La Porte’s Pine Grove Inn to honor the U.S. 
Marine Corps’ 242nd birthday.

The offi cial birthday is Nov. 10.
Cadets executed the traditional Marine Corps 

birthday ceremony that included a sword detail, 
color guard and the Marine Corps birthday cake. 
The fi rst piece goes to the oldest cadet, the second 
piece to the youngest. This signifi es the passing of 
knowledge and experience.

The commandant of the Marine Corps’ message 
was read. Gen. Robert Neller reminded everyone of 
the Corps history, and the responsibility everyone 
who wears the Marine Corps uniform must uphold.

Master Sgt. Jeff Benak, the Marine instructor, 
said the celebration is a way for cadets to learn the 
importance of tradition and still have fun.

“This is a great opportunity for us to invoke pa-
triotism and standing for the ideals of our nation, in 
addition to having the cadets enjoy fellowship in a 
relaxed atmosphere,” he said.

Cadets also participated in the fi rst round of Cy-
ber Patriot on Nov. 3. It is a national youth cyber-
education program that pits high school students 
as information technology specialists tasked with 
managing a small company’s network. The cadets 
receive virtual images that represent operating 
systems and must fi nd cyber security breaches and 

harden the system while maintaining critical ser-
vices in a six-hour period. 

MCHS is competing to be the top team in Indiana 
and Midwest Region.  Regional winners earn an all-
expense paid trip to the national fi nals competition, 
where they can earn national recognition and schol-
arships.

Maj. Tom McGrath, the senior Marine instruc-
tor, praised the expertise of MCHS Engineering In-
structor Ralph Gee in preparing the team for the 
competition.

“Ralph has tremendous knowledge of this fi eld,” 
he said, “and he is very unselfi sh with his time to 
assist us in this competition.”

The results of Round 1 will be released soon.  The 
second round is Dec. 8. The competition and camps 
are conducted at no cost to the cadets nor MCHS.                 

The cadets will be busy in November, participat-
ing in numerous ceremonies to honor veterans. They 
also will host a military skills competition Nov. 18.  
Eleven schools representing the Army, Navy and 
Marine Corps from Fort Wayne, Northwest Indiana 
and the Chicago metropolitan area will compete in 
military drill, physical fi tness, marksmanship and 
academics. The competition is from 8:30 a.m. to 
about 3 p.m. The public is invited. Admission is free.  

Staff Sgt. Nineah Langford collaborates with Capt. James Steinhagen 
(front), and staff sergeants Stefen Glade and Tyler Stockley (rear) do the 

same, as faculty advisor Ralph Gee supervises.

www. RedmanAndCompanyDogDayCare.com

• Climate controlled environment

• All day play time

• Separate play areas for large, medium 
and small dogs

• Overnight boarding available

• Onsite supervision 24/7

• Proof of current vaccinations required

• Dogs must be spayed/neutered
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Abiney’s Oriental Rug 
& Carpet Cleaning Company

Oriental Rug Cleaning, Repair, Restoration and Refringing
FREE PICKUP  and DELIVERY SERVICE

HARDWOOD FLOORS - Hand Polishing & High Speed Buffing
1645 N. Pine Ridge Dr., LaPorte, IN 219-325-3363

• Carpet Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• House Cleaning Services
• Drapery & Blind Cleaning 
  (as they hang)
• Window Washing
All Rugs are cleaned by hand with a 
specially designed chemical process

“Then & Now” Photo Contest
The staff at La Porte County Historical Society 

Museum have announced the winners of the “Then 
& Now” photo contest.

The Historical Society has a vast collection of 
photos, some dating back to the 1800s. The contest 
challenge was to take a photo and convey how the 
landscape has changed over the years. Photos were 
judged on preservation, artistic quality and photo-
graphic ability.

First-place winner 
Victor Garrison

Second-place winner 
Mike Konieczny.

Third-place winner 
Arlene Hudgens

The entries serve as the musuem’s fall display, 
with trophies going to the winning submissions. En-
tries remain on display through the holidays.

The winners are:

• First Place— Victor Garrison for his photo of the 
overpass in La Porte.

• Second Place — Mike Konieczny for his photo of 
706 Jefferson Ave. in La Porte. 

• Third Place — Arlene Hudgens for a photo of her 
family home.

Judges were County Historian Fern Eddy Schul-
tz, art teacher Dori Huber and photographer Bob 
Wellinski.

The museum is located at 2405 Indiana Ave. Nor-
mal hours are 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday.

HolidayPopsLaPorte.org

La Porte Civic 

Auditorium

1001 Ridge Street

La Porte, IN

Purchase your tickets today!

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 9
2017
7PM CST

Amazing Breakfast & Lunch Sandwiches!!!!! 

Billie’s Benedict * Dunebillie Breakfast Wrap  

 Wake-n-Bacon * Stop 2 Smoked Salmon 

Raytown Reuben * Billies Beef and Cheese 

 Vegetarian and Gluten Free Options *  

….Just to name a few! 

House-made Muffins * Cinnamon Rolls * Pies 

 

 

 

 

 
 

201 Center Street, Sheridan Beach Indiana    

 219-809-6592 
 

 Dune Billies Soup Corner is Now Open! 
Featuring Gourmet Grilled Cheese 

Sandwiches! 
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CAPPUCCINO * ESPRESSO * ICED COFFEE * SMOOTHIES 
 

Open Daily 
7am to 
2pm 
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De Vries Tire Co. 1260 E. Michigan Blvd.
Michigan City, IN

Serving the Michigan City Area since 1968 219  874-4261

Firestone Tires

specializing in:
Computerized Alignments
Air Conditioning Repairs
Mechanical Repairs

LIVE TALK 
RADIO

CALL IN LINE
219-861-1632
DURING LIVE SHOWS

Office: 219-879-9810 • Fax: 219-879-9813

We Streamline Live 24/7 All Over the World!

wimsradio.com

• COMPLETE 
REMODELING

• ROOM 
ADDITIONS

• SIDING

• DECKS

• GARAGES

• NEW 
CONSTRUCTION

• 4 SEASON 
ROOMS

• CONCRETE

• MASONRY

• FLOORING

219-861-6341
www.hullingsconstruction.com

La Lumiere Hosts Annual Poetry Out Loud and Speech Contest

English Chair Matt Buchanan (from left), Haley Harkness 
and Head of School Adam Kronk.

Eleven La Lumiere School students competed in 
the annual Poetry Out Loud and Speech Competi-
tion in the school’s Marsch Gymnasium.

Six contestants 
declaimed two po-
ems apiece for the 
Poetry Out Loud 
event, choosing from 
topics ranging from 
hope to hometowns, 
to father’s foibles, 
to breakfast. Speech 
fi nalists delivered 
original composi-
tions on topics rang-
ing from a multicul-
tural upbringing, to 
dealing with stress, 

to summers at grandma and grandpa’s house.
While scores were tabulated, the La Lumiere 

Concert Choir performed “I Dreamed a Dream” 
from “Les Miserables.”

In the end, junior Haley Harkness took fi rst place 
in the Original Speech Competition with “Of Lakes 
& Ladders.” Her grandparents, the central subject, 
were present. Senior Ainesh Shintre was the run-
ner-up with “Wool Sweaters.” His parents, central 

subjects of the speech, were in the crowd. 
In Poetry Out Loud, sophomore Julie Maberry 

clinched the close competition with her declama-
tions of “Breakfast” by Mary Lamb and “Zacuanpa-
palotls” by Brenda Cardena. Freshman Emily Rohr-
bach was the runner-up.

Evaluating the students were:
• Max Kestler, poetry professor emeritus of St. 

Mary’s College.
• Greta Friedman, an adjunct professor at Notre 

Dame Law School.
• Dean Christakis, a retired high school teacher 

and current fi lmmaker and director.

Sophomore Julie Maberry.

Miller Beach Garden Club

Miller Beach Garden Club will host a winter 
wreath-making craft project from 10 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 18, at Marquette Park Aquato-
rium, 6918 Oak Ave., Gary.  

Led by Sandy Appleby and Margaret Scisson, crafts 
include grapevine wreaths, ornament-studded ever-
green wreaths and late fall wreaths with bittersweet. 
Children can attend with parents and grandparents. 
Materials are provided, with refreshments served. 
The fee is $15. Registration starts at 9:30 a.m. Park-
ing is free. Call (219) 938-8532 for information.
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Giving Furniture New Life Since 1939

––– INC –––
Refinish • Upholster • Restore

Guaranteed Craftsmanship
Pick-Up & Delivery in IL, IN, MI

219-872-1700
4980 W. Hwy 20 • In “The Pines” • Michigan City, IN 46360

www.furniturewerks.com

Shifting Sands Educator Workshop
A new educator’s workshop, showcased around 

the award-winning “Shifting Sands: On the Path to 
Sustainability” documentary,” is from 9:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 18, at the Paul H. Douglas 
Center for Environmental Education.

National Lakeshore educators will highlight ac-
tivities and available resources for educators, work-
ing in partnership with the fi lmmakers, Dunes 
Learning Center and educational sponsors. The 
target is students in grades six through 12.

The workshop also will highlight the fi lmmakers’ 
journey to bring the project to fruition.

Participants must register at www.duneslearn-
ingcenter.org/adults. The $40 cost includes lunch, 
copies of the activity guide, Ken Schoon’s book, 
Shifting Sands: The Restoration of the Calumet 
Area, and a DVD of the fi lm.

The center is located at 100 N. Lake St. in Gary’s 
Miller Beach neighborhood. Call (219) 395-1821 or 
visit www.nps.gov/indu for more details.

Harbor Country Hikers
The Great Marsh in Beverly Shores is a popular 

pit stop for migratory birds, and the next destina-
tion for Harbor Country Hikers at 10 a.m. EST Sat-
urday, Nov. 18.

From the marsh observation deck, Chikaming 
Open Lands Project Coordinator Stacey LaRocco 
will discuss routes of migrant birds, followed by a 
hike through the primitive trail, with an optional 
walk up Broadway to Beverly Drive for additional 
marsh exploration.

According to the National Park Service, possible 
sightings include fl ocks of coots, mallards and wood 
ducks overhead, while kingfi shers, tree swallows 
and rusty blackbirds rest and green herons stalk 
the shoreline near beavers at play in the channels.

The marsh is located on Broadway. Parking lots 
are north of U.S. 12 on Broadway, with the southern 
lot at the main trailhead and the northern lot only 
for people with disabilities. The outing includes 
about 15 minutes of presentation and 90 minutes of 
hiking the easy 1.26-mile trail.

Upcoming HCH events include inside meetings 
at New Buffalo Township Library: “Getting Ready 
for Winter Hiking” at 6:30 p.m. EST Tuesday, Nov. 
21, and “Customize Your Hiking Stick” at 10 a.m. 
EST Saturday, Dec. 9. The library is located at 33 
N. Thompson St.

Although membership is encouraged, the event 
is open to everyone, with children welcome if ac-
companied by an adult. Membership costs $20 for 
individuals and $30 for families. Email harborcoun-
tryhikers@gmail.com or visit harborcountryhikers.
com for more details.

HORIZON
AWNING

www.horizon-awning.com
2227 E. US 12, Michigan City

Canvas Awnings
Screen Porch Shades

Canvas Repairs

Call for free design & estimate

219-872-2329
800-513-2940

MAPLE CITY TREE SPECIALISTS
PROFESSIONALS IN ALL YOUR TREE CARE NEEDS

Removal  Fire Wood
Topping  Storm Damage
Trimming Free Estimates Insured
Snow Plowing  Commercial
Preservations  Residential

Dennis Jeffers Sr.  219-393-3155
37 Years Experience 

maplecitytree@comcast.net

beach bum jewels
Authentic Beach Glass Jewelry! 

Open 11 am-4 pm
617 Franklin Street Michigan City, IN

219-743-9595 www.beachbumjewels.com

Shop at

beach bum jewels 
and take home 

a piece of the beach!
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Activities to Explore 
In the Area: 
Nov. 16 — Books That Make You Think Discus-

sion Group, David Liss’ “The Coffee Trader,” 6-7:30 
p.m., Westchester Public Library, 200 W. Indiana 
Ave., Chesterton. 

Nov. 16 — Duneland Historical Society, 7 p.m., 
Westchester Public Library’s Baugher Center, 100 
W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton. Info: (219) 983-9715.

Nov. 17 — Bookmarks: “The Little Old Lady Who 
Broke All the Rules,” 2 p.m., Michigan City Public 
Library, 100 E. Fourth St. Info: (219) 873-3049.

Nov. 17 — Cookies and Canvas, Chesterton Art 
Center, 115 S. Fourth St. Times: children 3-7/5-6:30 
p.m., 8 & older/7-8:30 p.m. Cost: $10, $5/members. 
Info: www.chestertonart.com

Nov. 17 — Save the Tunes Council, 7:30-9 p.m., 
Indiana Dunes Visitor Center, 1215 N. Indiana 49, 
Porter. Info: (219) 395-1882.

Nov. 17 — Reely Dan — A Tribute to Steely Dan, 
8 p.m. EST, The Acorn Theater, 107 Generations 
Drive, Three Oaks, Mich. Tickets: $30. Info: www.
acorntheater.com, (269) 756-3879.

Nov. 17-19 — “13 The Musical!,” Michigan City 
High School, 8466 Pahs Road. Times: 7 p.m. Fri./
Sat., 2 p.m. Sun. Tickets: $10/adults, $5/students.

Nov. 17-19 — “The Primary English Class,” 
4th Street Theater, 125 N. Fourth St., Chesterton. 
Times: 8 p.m. Fri.-Sat., 3 p.m. Sun. Tickets: $20. 
Reservations: www.brownpapertickets.com, (219) 
926-7875.

Nov. 17-20 — Vickers Theatre, 6 N. Elm St., 
Three Oaks, Mich. Now showing: “Stronger.” Rated 
R. Times: 6 p.m. Fri.-Mon. Also: “Victoria and Ab-
dul.” Rated PG. Times: 9 p.m. Fri.-Sat., 3 p.m. Sat.-
Sun. All times Eastern. Info: vickerstheatre.com

Nov. 18 — Regional K-12 Chess Tournament, 
9 a.m.-1:30 p.m., Marquette Catholic High School 
Scholl Center, 306 W. 10th St.

Nov. 18 — Harbor Country Hikers, 10 a.m. EST, 
Great Marsh in Beverly Shores. Parking lots north of 
U.S. 12 on Broadway. Info: harborcountryhikers.com

Nov. 18 — La Pour Brew & Wine Fest, noon-4 
p.m., La Porte Civic Auditorium, 1001 Ridge St. 
Tickets/info: tinyurl.com/yaxzm2kv

Nov. 18 — Robert R. Smith’s “Railroad Stations 
of Porter County,” 2-3 p.m., Westchester Township 
History Museum, 700 W. Porter Ave., Chesterton.

Nov. 18 — Michigan City Chamber Music Festi-
val concert, oboist Jennet Ingle, 3 p.m., First Pres-
byterian Church, 121 W. Ninth St. Donations ac-
cepted. Info: (219) 561-1939, www.mccmf.org

Nov. 18 — Stargazing, Kemil Beach parking area, 
27 N. East State Park Road, Chesterton. Time: call 
(219) 395-1882.

Nov. 18-19 — Dunes Woman’s Club “Sharing 
the Joy” Marketplace, Beverly Shores Communi-
ty House on Service Avenue. Hours: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sat./10 a.m.-1 p.m. Sun.

ORGANIZE YOUR LIFE
By Robin Annette

HOME ORGANIZATION
PREPARING YOUR HOME FOR SELLING

PACKING FOR A MOVE
ESTATE PACKING AND ORGANIZING

Packing Services:
Pack and Sort All Rooms
Provide Boxes, Packing
Paper, Tape and Labels.

Label and Organize All Boxes.
Meet the Movers, Unpacking 

Boxes and Set-Up Rooms
in New Location

Organizational Services:

robin.devereaux
@yahoo.com

219-221-0238

Closets, Kitchens, Bedrooms, 
Home or Business Offi ce, 
Basement, Garages, Attics, 

Apartments. Cabins and Lake 
Homes…
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Nov. 18-Jan. 5 — Holiday Artisan Market, Lu-
beznik Center for the Arts, 101 W. Second St. Kick-
off: noon Nov. 18. Info: www.lubeznikcenter.org, 
(219) 874-4900

Nov. 19 — Fall Films on DVD Series, “The Hero,” 
2 p.m., Michigan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth 
St. Info: (219) 873-3049.

Nov. 19 — “Antiques Roadshow”-type event with 
Tom McCaffry, 11 a.m., The Nest, 803 Franklin St. 
Free.

Nov. 20 — Thanksgiving Craft, 3:30 p.m., Michi-
gan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth St. Info: 
(219) 873-3049.

Nov. 22 — “The Lego Batman Movie,” 1 p.m., 
Michigan City Public Library, 100 E. Fourth St. 
Info: (219) 873-3049.

Through December — World War I exhibit, 
La Porte County Historical Society Museum, 2405 
Indiana Ave. Info: www.laportecountyhistory.org, 
(219) 324-6767.

In the Region
Nov. 17-Dec. 10 — “A Christmas Story: the Mu-

sical,” Elkhart Civic Theatre @ Bristol (Ind.) Opera 
House, 210 E. Vistula St. Times (Eastern): 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 17-19, Dec. 1-2 & 8-9, 3 p.m. Dec. 3 & 10. Tick-
ets: $21/adults, $19 for students & seniors. Reserva-
tions: (574) 848-4116, elkhartcivictheatre.org

Nov. 18 — Miller Beach Garden Club winter 
wreath-making craft project, 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m., 
Marquette Park Aquatorium, 6918 Oak Ave., Gary.  
Fee: $15. Registration: 9:30 a.m. Info: (219) 938-8532.

Nov. 18-19 — Holidaze Sell-A-Bration Arts and 
Crafts Show, Valparaiso’s Porter County Expo Cen-
ter, 215 Division Road. Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Nov. 
18/10 a.m.-4 p.m. Nov. 19. Admission: $2, children 
12 & younger/free. Info: (219) 464-9918.

Nov. 19 — ArtsBridge Thanksgiving and Praise 
Concert and Exhibit, 4 p.m. EST, First Presbyteri-
an Church, 475 Green Ave., Benton Harbor, Mich. 
Free-will donation. Info: www.fi rstpresbh.org

Support Groups
Mondays — Codependents Anonymous (CoDA), 

6 p.m., Franciscan Alliance-St. Anthony Health. 
Info: (219) 879-3817.

Mondays, Fridays — Overeaters Anonymous, 
7 p.m. Mon./Franciscan St. Anthony Health, 301 W. 
Homer St., 9 a.m. Fri./First United Methodist Church, 
121 E. Seventh St. Info: https://oa.org, (219) 879-0300.

Wednesdays — Alzheimer’s/Dementia Support 
Group for Caregivers, 2 p.m., third Wednesday of 
each month, Rittenhouse Senior Living, 4300 Cleve-
land Ave. Info: (888) 303-0180.

Wednesdays — Al-Anon meetings, 6-7 p.m., 
Franciscan Alliance-St. Anthony Health. Info: (708) 
927-5287.

Want Your Event Listed Here?
email drew@thebeacher.com

Duneland Home & Hardware
Duneland Home Design Center & Showroom 

Duneland Home Remodeling
1018 N. Karwick Rd. “Karwick Plaza” • Michigan City, In 46360 

“Open 7 Days”                        
219-878-1720 Store • 219-878-9141 Fax

email: dunelandhome@gmail.com         

Design Center & Showroom
Cabinets • Countertops • Carpeting 

• Ceramic Tile & Wood Flooring Laminate & LVT Vinyl Flooring 
• Window Treatments… Closet Systems…  

Great Selection & Products at Unbeatable Prices…  
Get our price... Before you BUY!!!
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES - (For First 2 Lines.)

1-3 ads - $8.00 ea. •• 4 or more ads - $6.50 ea. (Additional lines- $1.00 ea.)
PH: 219/879-0088 - FAX 219/879-8070.

 Email: classads@thebeacher.com
CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE RECEIVED BY

NOON FRIDAY PRIOR TO THE WEEK OF PUBLICATION

PERSONAL SERVICES
SAVE YOUR PRECIOUS MEMORIES DIGITALLY ON CDs or DVDs

Home movies-slides-pictures transferred to CDs or DVDs
Wedding & Event Documentation.

Corporate and Industrial Video Productions
 Contact: Patrick Landers at Midwest Video Communications

219-879-8433 or landerspatrick@comcast.net
JERRY’S CLOCK REPAIR SHOP on Tilden Ave., Michigan City 

is open. Call 219-221-1534.
 ENTERTAINMENT: Parties/dinners, voice and instrument
lessons for all ages. Ron Nagle Music. Call  219-872-1217.

THE LAUNDRY DROP. A wash-dry-fold service for your busy lifestyle. 
Dry cleaning accepted. Located at 16170 Red Arrow Highway, Suite C5, 

Union Pier, Mich. Call (269) 231-5469.
Got Clutter? Time to organize, downsize, right-size? Declutter and dis-

cover less stress. Home or office. Start organizing today for lighter tomor-
rows. Nan Marlow (219) 363-1835; centerstagefengshui.com

BUSINESS SERVICES
Reprographic Arts Inc. Signs, banners, posters, custom T-shirts, decals, 
presentation boards, lamination, vehicle graphics, vinyl lettering, embroi-

dery. Founded in 1970. Locally owned and operated.
 www.reprographicarts.com

ART SUPPLY GIFT SETS FOR BUDDING ARTISTS – FIRME’S
 (2 Stores) 11th & Franklin streets, Michigan City - 219/874-3455

U.S. 12, Beverly Shores - Just West of Traffic Light - 219/874-4003.
8-10-12-15 & 20 yard dumpster rentals

Lakeshore Rolloff and Demolition • 269-426-3868

HOME HEALTH – CAREGIVERS
COMFORT KEEPERS

Providing Comforting Solutions For In-Home Care
Homemakers, attendants, companions

From 2 to 24 hours a day (including live-ins)
Personal emergency response systems

All of our compassionate caregivers are screened,
bonded, insured, and supervised.

Call us at 877/711-9800
Or visit www.comfortkeepers.com

❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤
CAREGIVER-CNA. 20 yrs. experience. Day or night assistance.

Call 219-809-8183 for more information. Leave message.
❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤

CLEANING - HOUSEKEEPING
PERSONAL TOUCH CLEANING -- Homes - Condos - Offices.
 Day and afternoons available. - Call Darla at 219/878-3347.

CLEANING SOLUTIONS. Home & office cleaning services, 
20 yrs. exp. Insured, free estimates. Call 219-210-0580

HOME MATTERS CLEANING SERVICE INC. 
 Email home_matters_cleaning@yahoo.com

 for the many services we offer. Call 219-898-2592.
ESSENTIAL CLEANING 

Specializing in New Construction/Remodeling Cleanup, Business and 
Home Maintenance Cleaning. Residential and Commercial. Insured and 

references available.
Call Rebecca at 219-617-7746 

or email essentialcleaning1@sbcglobal.net
FINISHING TOUCH: Residential/Commercial/Specialty Cleaning Service 

Professional - Insured - Bonded – Uniformed
#1 in Customer Satisfaction. Phone 219/872-8817.

OLD FASHIONED WINDOW CLEANING • 219-281-0246
Affordable window & gutter cleaning “the old fashioned way.” Call 

Wyatt! I meet or beat competitor pricing. Free screen and sill cleaning!
BOYD’S CLEANING SERVICE. Commerical-residential. Specialize in 
rentals. References available. Bonded-insured. Weekly, biweekly. Free 

estimates. Call (219) 210-9123.

D&D CLEANING 
Specializing in residential, vacation homes, rentals and new construction/
remodeling cleanup. Flexible schedule/regular cleaning crew. References 

available. Call (219) 877-9502
SQUEAKY CLEAN: residential & commercial. Bonded/insured. Wkly, bi-

wkly, monthl y. 20+ yrs exp. Free estimates. Joelle • (219) 561-3527.

HANDYMAN-HOME REPAIR-PLUMBING
H & H HOME REPAIR • skipnewman4444@yahoo.com

We specialize in: • Carpentry • Finished Basements • New Baths • Decks •
• Electrical • Plumbing • Flooring • Ceramic Tile • Drywall/Painting 

• Power Washing. Jeffery Human, owner -- 219/861-1990.
•••••••••••••••••••••• HP ELECTRIC ••••••••••••••••••••• 

24/7  Emergency Service • Licensed & insured
Cell 219-363-9069 • Office 219-380-9907

BILL SMART NEEDS PROJECTS – Carpenter • Electrician • Plumber • 
Painting and Tile. Call (269) 469-4407.

HANDYMEN AT YOUR SERVICE. We can do most anything. Serving 
Northern Indiana since 1989. Call Finishing Touch, Inc. 219-872-8817.
STANDRING ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION. Complete roof tear offs, 

vinyl siding, soffits, fascia & gutters, vinyl replacement windows. 
Fully insured. 630-726-6466. Ask for Terry. 39 yrs. experience.

***  THE COUNTERTOP GUY, LLC ***
Specializing in custom-made cabinetry and solid surface, or plastic lami-
nate countertops. With 30+ years experience in fabricating and installing 

in commercial or residential homes. Also offer general carpentry and 
remodeling. Call (219) 214-0545

DUNES ROOFING & MAINTENANCE. 
All types of roofing: rubber, shingles. Siding repairs. All other house-
hold repairs. Gutter cleaning & guards. 28+ yrs. exp. Locally owned. 
Guaranteed work. Licensed. Insured. Great ref. Reasonably priced. 

219-229-9387

PAINTING-DRYWALL-WALLPAPER
JEFFERY J. HUMAN INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING & STAINING

Custom Decorating - Custom Woodwork - 
Hang/Finish Drywall  - Wallpaper Removal 

Insured.  Ph. 219/861-1990. Skipnewman4444@yahoo.com
DUNIVAN PAINTING  & POWERWASHING

Interior/Exterior • Deck washing/staining • Drywall Patch & Repair
Local. Exp. Insured. Reasonable Rates. Call Brian at 219-741-0481.

A & L PAINTING COMPANY -- INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.  Also Power Wash, Seal & Paint Decks. 

Seniors (65+) 10% off labor.  References. Reasonable.  
Phone 219/778-4145 • 219/363-9003  

WAYNE’S PAINTING. All labor per square foot 35 cents, for two coats 50 
cents. Interior/Exterior painting and staining. Power washing decks, siding 

and more. Call 219-363-7877.
ALL BRIGHT PAINTING. Interior/Exterior. Fully insured. 

Free estimates. Proudly serving the area for over 20 yrs. 219-861-7339.
CAPPY PAINTING. Interior/exterior painting. 20+years experience. 

Professional, quality work at reasonable prices. Call (219) 221-7909.
C. MAJKOWSKI: Plastering & Drywall • Eifs • Stucco • Stone.

Commercial/residential. Chimney restoration. Licensed/bonded.
Call (219) 229-2352.

 LANDSCAPE-Lawns-Clean Up, Etc. 
HEALY’S LANDSCAPING

 (219) 879-5150 • dhealy5150@gmail.com
218 Indiana 212, Michigan City, IN

Visit Healy’s Landscaping & Materials on Facebook 
RENT-A-MAN MAINTENANCE INC.

Power Washing (decks, houses, concrete) – gutters – 
yard work — mulching — trim bushes — deck staining — moving/hauling

Serving your community since 2003.
Free estimates – insured, bonded, licensed 

Call us at 219-229-4474
FALL CLEANING, lawn maintenance, mulching, weeding and odd 

jobs. Call ABE at 219-210-0064. Facebook.com/abeslawncare
THE CONSCIENTIOUS GARDENER

A Garden Task Service for Homeowners Who Seek Help
in Sustaining the Beauty of Their Outdoor Design

SPRING CLEAN UP • WEEDING • PLANTING • CARE
FOR INQUIRIES AND APPOINTMENTS / 219-229-4542

MOTA’S LAWN CARE LLC. Weedings, Clean-ups, Mowing, Mulch, 
Planting. Tree service. Insured. 219-871-9413.
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ISAAC’S LAWN & LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Weekly lawn maintenance, spring/fall cleanups, power washing, weeding, 

mowing, trimming, mulching, edging, leaf cleanup. Insured. (219) 878-1985.
DOWN TO EARTH INC.

www.dtesprinklers.com • dtesprinklers@gmail.com
219-778-4642. 

Landscape Irrigation Systems • Full Service Irrigation Company
Backflow/PVB Inspection/Certification-Water Saving Upgrades-

Repairs-Mid Season/Monthly Checks-New Installations-Free
Estimates. We Serve All Brands.

37 Years of Helping Beautify Your Lawn and Garden.
Now scheduling winterizations!

EUSEBIO’S LANDSCAPING: Mowing, planting, mulch, small tree 
removal, leaf removal, gutter cleaning, flower beds, power wash, any 

yardwork, inside home cleaning. Free estimates. Insured. (219) 229-2767
RB’s SERVICES

Removals – trees, bushes, leaves (spring/fall cleanup). Lot clearings, 
haul away debris, landscaping needs. Handyman work. Power washing – 

houses, drives, etc. In services since 1987. Roger at (219) 561-4008.
LLOYD TREE SERVICE & BRUSH REMOVAL

Trimming • Cutting • Removal • Stump removal. Reasonably Priced. 
219-229-5867

Savannah’s Flowers • Fall cleanups, weeding, mulching,
trimming, storm cleanup & brush removal. Call (219) 778-9196

for appointments. Like us on facebook.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Miller Pizza By the Beach, 1012 N. Karwick Road, is taking applica-

tions for employment. Apply within. No phone calls, please.
Marquette Catholic High School has immediate opening for a handy-

man for the Marquette Foreign Exchange Company (on campus). 
Hourly pay. Email Principal Jim White at jwhite@marquette-hs.org

GARAGE SALES, ESTATE SALES, ETC.
CHAD & NANCY ADDIE • MENDED HEARTS COLLECTIBLES

Thoughtful estate liquidation. We’re glad to offer perspective, ideas 
on process. Call us at (219) 393-4609

Estate Sale — Absolutely Beautiful Things!!!
One day only! Thursday, Nov. 16, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

299 E. Murray, La Porte in Rangewood subdivision, coming from 
Michigan City just off U.S. 20 east of La Lumiere School and west of Fail 
Road. Check out the photos on facebook “The Good Things Sale.” Cash 

only sale! No moving help available. 2-6FT solid wood tables, several 
book cases all sizes, large writing desk and 3 small desks 1 with sepa-

rate upper book shelf unit, lighted cherry wood china cabinet, small high 
back upholstered bench, 8 Mirmeco upholstered dining chairs, 4 swivel 
bar stools, all Clad and Calphalon pots and pans, amazing assortment 

of decorative housewares, floral arrangement, wreaths, Oneida flatware 
with chest, Longaberger baskets, pampered chef galore, pillows, framed 
prints, glass and metal computer desk, old crocks and ceramic house-

wares, antique oak wardrobe with mirror, tall jewelry cabinet, white wicker 
day bed, solid wood wicker looking desk and tall shelf unit with bottom 
cabinet, many sets of crystal glasses, misc. baking pans, kitchen tools, 

large and small area rugs, mid-century porch hanging fire place, 4 square 
graduated stacking tables, many plastic storage bins and small 3 drawer 
units, small dorm room refrigerator, Christmas decor and many tabletop 

Santas, copper washtub, flute, trumpet, recorder, linens, light oak Amish-
style carved china cabinet, tall dark wood pie safe cabinet, 3 pc. luggage 

set, newer sewing machine and loads of misc. 
Missed the sale? Call Gary at (219) 379-4400 through Nov. 19 to 

inquire about possible items still for sale. Please park leaving room 
for others and with respect to neighbors property.

WANT TO BUY
WANTED: I buy all types of antiques and collectibles, including toys, 

advertising, military items and more. Call Matt at (219) 794-6500.

REAL ESTATE
COMMERCIAL – RENTALS/LEASE/SELL

Local transportation business for sale. Established route and 
customer base. For more information, call (219) 210-2267.

Beachwalk Resort at STOP 7 has fully furnished homes, ranging 
from studio to 5 bedrooms available for monthly rent between Sept. 

15 and May 15. Monthly rates $800 to $2,500, INCLUDES utilities, 
cable and Internet. Please call (800) 814-7501 or 

email Julia@beachwalkresort.com for more information.

RENTALS INDIANA
Stop 31: Lovely, newly renovated, 2BR/1BA ranch with 1-car attached 
garage. No smoke, no pets, references required. Sept. 15-May 15, 2018. 

$800/mo + utilities. Contact cmpgsusan@gmail.com 

Monthly rentals – Extended Stay!
Furnished, housekeeping, cable, WiFi, waterfront, at Pioneer Pier.

1BR with kitchenette, $825.
2BR with kitchenette, $1,025.
Call Pete at (219) 561-0066.

Dunescape Condo, 4th Floor, 2BR/2BA, available Nov.-May. $1,100/
mo + utilities. Call/text Cari @ Merrion Realty @ (219) 898-5412.

AVAILABLE JANUARY-APRIL 30: Furnished 5BR/2BA 2-story Sheridan 
Beach home. $900/mo + utilities. TEXT/Call Cari @ Merrion Realty @ 

(219) 898-5412.

Furnished 1BR/1BA coachhouse, quiet wooded setting among 
$500K homes, granite, hardwood floors, shared pool, tennis, 

basketball. Kitchenette. Heat, air, WiFi included. $800, 1-yr lease, no 
smoking, no pets. (312) 399-5341.

RELISTED: Just one block from the lake! 2BR/1BA year-round apart-
ment in Sheridan Beach. In-unit laundry, ample parking, A/C. No 
smoking/pets. $700/mo. + utilities. Call Tom at (773) 339-8141.

Beautiful, totally remodeled apartments for 6-month lease, Nov. to 
May. Completely furnished turn-key, all utilities included (electric/gas/
water/sewer) plus TV & WiFi. 2BR/$850, 1BR/$800. Great location. 

Directly across from Lighthouse Place at 402 W. Eighth St. Rents in sum-
mer for $110 or $150 per night. Call Darlene at (954) 816-7765.

UPSCALE LOFT FOR RENT: 1 huge bedroom with walk-in closet, W/D, 
large deck, off-street parking, wood floors. Just steps from 11th Street 

South Shore station. $750/mo. + utilities. Call (219) 872-9111, Ext. 201. 

Newly carpeted, freshly painted 1BR apt. All appl., including W/D, in 
Michigan City. $695/mo. Call (708) 404-5647

Nov. 7, 2017
TEAM STANDING WON LOST 
1. Alley Katz 25 11
2. Queen Pins  24.5 11.5
3. Incredibowls  24 12
HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAMES  SCORE
1. Sue Luegers  182
2. Lenore Hadaway  178
3. Cindy Beck     175
3. Mary Lou McFadden  175
4. Bina Gupta  167
5. Nancy Kubath  159
6. Tammy Nelmar  154
6. Margie Midkiff  154
6. Dale Maher  154
7. Dottie Brinckman  153
SPLITS
Ginny Hogan   5-6-10
Peg King  2-7 
Bina Gupta  5-6-7
THREE STRIKES
Cindy Beck, Sue Luegers, Kathy Osborne,
Mary Lou McFadden 

❑

More bowlers are invited when teams meet at 12:30 
p.m. Tuesdays at City Lanes.
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Caroline: Little House, Revisited 
by Sarah Miller (hardcover, $25.99 re-
tail in bookstores and online; also avail-
able as an eBook)

Westward ho the wagons! This week’s 
recommendation takes us on a heart-
warming, sometimes harrowing 700-
mile journey from Wisconsin to Kansas 
through the eyes of a pioneer woman. 
With Thanksgiving close at hand, I 
found this story of special signifi cance, 
how we, today, have much to be thank-
ful for as we look back at how far we’ve 
come.

Perhaps you remember the “Little 
House on the Prairie” TV series, or the 
books the show was based on about the 
Ingalls family by Laura Ingalls Wilder. 

Whether you are, or are not, familiar with either, 
Caroline is a standalone book that highlights daily 
life in the mid-19th century as seen by the matriarch 
of the Ingalls family — Caroline, wife of Charles, 
and mother to Mary, Laura and Carrie.

This is historical fi ction at its best, as witnessed 
by the vast research done by Sarah Miller that 
earned her book full approval from the Little House 
Heritage Trust.

Starting out in February 1870, the story picks up 
with the Ingalls family packing up its belongings 
in Wisconsin and heading out to Indian territory 
in Kansas. Native Americans are moving south to 
Oklahoma and the government is selling the Kan-
sas land to settlers at $1.25 an acre. Never one to 
let the grass grow beneath his feet, Charles Ingalls 
announces they are moving.

Now, traveling from Wisconsin to Kansas doesn’t 
seem like much of a long trip today, but in 1870, it 
would take several months by covered wagon. Caro-
line is now three months pregnant with their third 
child, but that doesn’t stop her from organizing and 
packing all the clothes, dishes and provisions need-
ed to get them to their new home.

It is fascinating to see how the wagon is packed 
— what comes along and what stays behind…like 
their furniture. A sad prospect for Caroline, but 
Charles is a fi ne furniture maker who promises his 
wife all new furniture in Kansas.

Most interesting is Caroline’s take on the reason 
for their move, knowing it has everything to do with 
Charles and nothing to do with her. “…Kansas of-
fered her no similar satisfaction, no chance to reach 
beyond what she had been for the last ten years: Mrs. 
Ingalls, Ma. She could stretch forever toward that 
horizon and grasp nothing new.”

It is not that Caroline is discontented, but she 
was a school teacher for awhile before marrying 
Charles, giving her the simple satisfaction of earn-
ing her own money. Combining career and wifehood 

simply didn’t exist back then. Working 
women were either young and unmar-
ried or widows.

Traveling from Wisconsin to Kansas is 
mostly just uncomfortable, but the road 
and Mother Nature provide scary mo-
ments. One such event involves crossing 
a wide river, not knowing how deep it is. 
I found myself gripping the book tight-
er. Miller’s description made me feel 
the panic as the water pulls the wagon 
down the river away from the shore, and 
I fought with Charles to get the horses 
back in line.

As spring turns into early summer, 
the Ingalls’ house is built and Caroline’s 
due date comes around. She keeps her 

feelings to herself about missing her sister and 
mother for the birthing. Luckily, a nearby neigh-
bor’s wife spends several days with the Ingalls fam-
ily — Charles stays out of the way until the baby 
is born. Women didn’t plow and men didn’t birth 
— one clear lesson about the separation of jobs be-
tween men and women, and how neighbors are al-
ways there to help. 

Wolves, Indians, bad weather, giving birth are 
all interwoven with the joy of family and indepen-
dence. Charles pulls out his fi ddle at night, Caroline 
takes the girls out picking blackberries…the point 
is, all they have are each other.

Perhaps we could learn a lesson from Caroline. 
Her quiet reserve, her unwavering faith of putting 
husband and children fi rst, of teaching her girls to 
work together, and more, all make for a contem-
plative read that made me stop and think, that al-
though we have made tremendous advances in the 
past 147 years, we may have somehow lost our to-
getherness along the way.

The climax of the book comes with the one thing 
the pioneer family can’t control and fears most — a 
prairie fi re. But with all the good and the bad that 
happens that year, Caroline Ingalls shows us the 
most important fact of life: Home is, indeed, where 
the heart is.

Historical Novel Society: “...this is a stunning 
novel. Miller’s research is impeccable, and her writ-
ing exquisite.”

Library Journal: “Not to be missed by Wilder’s 
grown-up fans or those who enjoy historical fi ction 
about the settling of the American West in the late 
1800s.” 

Miller is the author of two previous historical nov-
els, Miss Spitfi re: Reaching Helen Keller and The 
Lost Crown. The New York Times hailed her nonfi c-
tion debut, The Borden Murders: Lizzie Borden and 
the Trial of the Century, as “a historical version of 
Law & Order.” She lives in Michigan.

Till next time, happy reading!
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